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NASA issues
NewsBriefs StationRFP

The nation's aerospace industry
• is expected to respond by July 21

Commercial pact signed to the detailed request for proposals
NASA has signed the first United (RFPs) issued by NASA April 24 for
Statesgovernmentagreementtrans- design and construction of the
ferrmg commercial operahons of an Space Station.
expendablelaunchvehicle(ELV)to NASAhasaskedindustryofferors
the private sector The agreement to submit proposals for each of two
withGeneralDynamicsSpaceSys- options. The first option is the
tems Diwsion, San Diego for the phased program that would lead toAtlas/Centaur launch vehicle trans-
ferstoGeneralDynamicsauthority permanentmannedoperationsin
to to use NASA-controlled facilities space by 1996. The second option
andcapabdiUesfor commercial isforconstructionoftheenhanced-
manufacture and launch el the capability Space Station dual-keel
Atlas/Centaur Production and oper configu ration.
atingrightsaretransferred1oGen- Underoptionone,thefirstphase
eral Dynamtcs. and the company . of the Station would include the
will retmbursethegovermnmentfor U.S. laboratory and habitation
any direct costs the government _'_: i: modules, four resource nodes, the
recurs as a result of its commercial - U.S polar-orbiting platform and
achwhes experiment provisions outside the

Planetary dates set modules. The initial configuration
NASA and the European Space would also include elements to be
Agency (ESA) have decided to provided by theinternationalpart-
launchtheiointUlyssesmnssionto nersintheprogram,Canada,Japan
the Sun in October 1990 using the and the European Space Agency.
SpaceShuttleTheGalileemission For the first phase,NASAhas
1o Jupder, then. will be launched
from the Space Shuttle in October/ specified the following major con-
November1989Thelaunchse- siderations:
quence decfslon by NASA Adminis- • 75 kilowatts of power will be
tratorJamesC FletcherandESA availableonorbitbeforeanyforeign
D_rectorGeneralRe,marLuestis modulesarebroughttotheStation.
designedto ophm_zedatareturn The power will be providedby
fromtheimportantscientificmis- photovoltaicsolar arrays. NASA
sionsGahleo.whichhasalongtrip will continuepreliminaryworkon
time wilt begin ntsreturn one year the more advanced solar dynamic
later than Ulysses power system to retain the ability
Joint mission OK'd to incorporate that technology in
NASA and the French Space Agency. the second phase of the program.
the Centre Nahonal d'Etudes Spa • Offerors are to submit pro-
bales ICNES) have s_gneda memo- posals based on the following major
randumefunderstandingforaleint programdates:January1994for
satefliteoceanographicmissnenThe the first elementlaunch,January
mission,anoceantopograhyexperi- 1995 for man-tendedcapability,
ment called TOPEX/POSEIDON is and the fourth quarter of 1995 for
planned fora late 1991 launch. The permanent manned capability.fhght wdl provide oceanographers
withthe_rhrstopportumtytoobserve M_rCiaTay_or_aLockheedemp__yeein_heTr_ckin__nd__mmunicati__s_ivisi_n__o_ka_hi_eknu_k_erideacr_ss_he • The US. laboratory will be
ocean c_rculation on a global scale finish line during the InterCenter Run recently. Employees of the Division participated in the runwith the goal of winning used to conduct work in life sci-
The m_ssnoncombines similarsepar- the prize for the highest number of participants at the division level. Pushing Taylor are, left to right, Lorie Marshall, Marc ences on ly where it relates to
ate mJss=ons NASA will provide a Sommers and Yvonne Yih, all of Lockheed. (Continued on page 2)
spacecraft bus a radar altimeter, a
m_crowave radiometer and tracking

sYtsetdASlaCeNlEaSnc_lP[a°didelt,dttCer Brandenstein is new Chief Astronaut
and a tracking system

Four astronauts have been as- Chief of the Astronaut Office and Brandenstein replaces John W. responsibilityforoverseeingissues
System tests set signed to key posts in the Flight succeeds Brandenstein as Deputy Young, ChiefAstronautsince 1974, in theSpaceTransportation System
Researchers at the Jet Propulsion Crew Operations Directorate and for Flight Crew Operations. The who recentlywasappointedSpecial during the return to flight and theLaboratory (JPLI are conducting
the first hna series of technology- Astronaut Office at JSC. organization includes as its major Assistant to Center DirectorAaron subsequent period of increasing
related tests expected to play a Newly assigned are Henry W. elements the Aircraft Operations Cohen. Brandenstein has served operational activities.
malorroleJndevelepmentofamobil e Hartsfield as Deputy Director for Division,theVehiclelntegrationTest as Deputy Director of Flight Crew Hawley replaces Hartsfield as
satelhtecommunicationssystemfor Flight Crew Operations: Daniel C. Office, thePayloadSpecialistLiaison Operations for the past year. He Deputy Chief of the Astronaut
the 1990s Sc_enhsts and engineers Brandenstein (Capt., USN) as Chief Office and the Astronaut Office. few as Pilot of Challenger on STS- Office, He flew as a Mission Spe-
of the Mobile Satelhle Experiment of the Astronaut Office: Karol J. Hartsfield's space flight exper- 8inAugust1983andasCommander cialiston STS41-Dwith Hartsfield
(MSAT X)areteshng antennas and Bobko (Col., USAF) as Assistant ience is as Pilot of Columbia on of Discovery on STS 51-G in June in 1984 and aboard Columbia on
other hardware that will support for Operations to the Director of STS-4 in June and July 1982, 1985. He also was capsule corn- STS 61:C in January 1986.
development of future mobile satel- Flight Crew Operations; and Dr. Commander of Discovery on 41-D mumcatorinMissionControlduring The appointments, effectiveim-hte systems that would extend mobile
telephoneserwce and provide data Steven A. Hawley, Deputy Chief of in August 1984, and Commander the STS-1 mission in April 1981. mediately, donor removetheastro-
serwce systems m remote areas the Astronaut Office. of Challenger on STS 61-A in Bobko's newly created position nauts from flight status, officials
throughout the country The system Hartsfield was formerly Deputy October 1985 of Assistant for Operations carries said.
consists of one or more satellites in

geesynchronousorbitandnetwerk NA SA honors IBM Houstonmanagement centers on the ground m Astro selectionIn Colorado held tests, researchers

are using a van outfitted as a mobile nearing an end
laboratory to test mechanically ste IBM's Federal Systems Division said, "President Reagan has made AdministratorforSafety, Reliability,
ered antennas designed to be of Houston is one of two NASA improved productivity and quality MaintainabHityand OualityAssur- Five additional prospective
mounted on vehicle roofs, contractors selected to receive the amajorthrustinournationalefforts ance, and C. Robert Nysmith, astronautcandidateswereatthe

Mars workshop set first NASA Excellence Award for to maintain world competitiveness. Director of Productivity Programs. center the week of April 28 to
As a contnbuhon to Mars Rover Quality and Productivity. The 1986 recipients of the NASA OtherfinalistswereBoeingOom- May 1 as the latest astronaut
Sample Return Science Working Also honored was Martin Marietta Excellence Award can be proud puter Support Services, Inc., Hunts- selection process neared its final
Group (MRSR SWG) activihes, the MichoudAerospace, NewOrleans. thattheirworkishelpingtoachieve ville, Ala; Calspan Corp., NASA/' stages.
Lunar and Planetary Sample Team Both companies were selected for that goal' Ames Operations, Moffett Field, The five were here undergoing
(LAPST) bs convemng a workshop the "exemplary standards in the IBM and Martin Marietta were Cal,; Rockwell International Rock- testing, interviews and indoctri-
Nov 16 18 1987 on the scientific productsandservicestheyprovide." judged on their measurable and etdyneDivisi°n'Can°gaPark'Cal; nations, as have 112 other pro-
quesbonstobeaddressedbysucha The announcement was made verifiableaccomplishmentsinqual- andSparAerospace, Ltd., Remote spectivecandidatessinceMarch.
m_ss_on The workshop will focus by NASA Administrator Dr. James ity and productivity, employing ManipulatorSystemsDiv.,Ontario, A total of117 people were inter-
on sample return aspects Attend- C Fletcher at the annual meeting factors such as product and or Canada. viewed in six groups, with eachance will be by mvitabon only end
w_ll be hmited to about 60 partici- of the American Institute of Aero- service performance, attainment of The objective of the Excellence group spending at week atJSC.
pants Those wishing to participate nautics and Astronautics. cost and schedule objectives and Award is to stimulate awareness of Selections are expected in a
sheuld submit a letter of intent to Out of seven companies con- comprehensivereportingandcom- the importance of quality and matter of a few weeks, withsuc-
the Lunar and Planetary Institute sidered for the award, two were munications systems, productivity to the Agency and to cessful candidates reporting to
Prolects Offlceby June 1 Limited JSC contractors In addition to NASA wilt highlight the award thenationininternationaleconomic JSC during the summer. Aone-
financialass_stancewillbeavailable IBM, Lockheed Engineering and recipients throughout 1987 in two competition.Theawardsareadmin- year period of candidacy pre-
in cases of financial hardship Management Services Co.. also was or more NASA-sponsoredseminars istered by NASA in conjunction deeds appointment as an astro-

a finalist in the award process, and conferences, to be conducted with the American Society for naut.
In his keynote address, Fletcher by George Rodney, Associate Quality Control.
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[ Bulletin Board 1
IEEE videoconference set for May 13
Computer integrated manufacturing will be the topic of a video
conference to be presented May 13 by the Galveston Bay Section of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. The presentation will
introduce architectural framework models for computer integrated
manufacturing design and implementation. Views and case studies will
be presented for large, medium and small systems. Advanced registration
is required. The videoconference will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Gilruth Recreation Center For more information, call Ray Baker at •
x30078 or Dr. Zafar Taqvi at 333-6544.

Station progress is Lunch and Learn topic _
Clarke Covington, Manager of the Space Station Projects Office, will $
discuss recent developments in the program during a Lunch and Learn "_-_ T
presentation May 26. The session, sponsored by the Space Systems
Technical Committee, will begin at 11:30 a.m. in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria.

Formoreinformation,callAndreSylvesteratx31537. _i A
Armed Forces Day Medal Run planned
An Armed Forces Day Medal Run, sponsored by the Gilruth Recreation

Center, the JSC Running Club and the JSC Air Force detachment, will TheSovietspacestalionMIR pessesever RocketParkatJSCApril17inthistimeexposurephotographbyastronomerPaul
be held at 7:30 a.m. May 16 at the Rec Center. A large, 4-inch, die cast DoMaley. Docked to the MIR is the Kvant astrophysicsmodule.
medal on a red, white and blue neck ribbon will be awarded to each

participant. There will be no age group awards. Registration at the Rec New badges to be issuedCenter is $3 until May 16,$4themorning of the race. The first 50 entrants
will receive their medals the day of the run; all other finishers will get
their medals by mail within about three weeks, according to organizer
Sammy Payne. For more information, call the Rec Center at x30303. Identification badges for Civil badges can be issued, Old badges Badges will be issued from 8

Stolen to speak at AFCEA luncheon Service employees throughout the must be turned in when the new a.m. to 3 p.m. in the following
Andrew J. Stofan, Associate Administrator for Space Station, will be the Agency have been redesigned, and ones are issued, and security guards building lobbies on the following
guestspeakeratthenextArmedForcesCommunicationsandElectronics the new versions will be issued at will confiscate all invalid badges dates: May 11 and 12, Bldg. 1; May
Associationluncheon. The luncheon will begin at 11:30a.m. May13at JSCstarting May 11. after May 29. 13and 14, Bldg. 4; May 15, Bldg.
the Sheraton Kings lnn on NASA Road One. The price is $8 for members In preparation for the issuing of Badges must be displayed in all 31; May 18and 19, Bldg, 30; May
and $10 for nonmembers For more information, call Peggy Towns at new badges, the JSC Security buildings at JSC, Ellington Field 20, Bldg. 45; May 21 and 22, Bldg.
280-7312 or Carole Shannon at 280-7307. Office has sent copies of Form 473, and White Sands Test Facility, and 17; May 26, Bldg. 44; May 27, Bldg

theNASAJSCBadgeRequestand mustbewornatthewaistorabove. 419;May28, Bldg. 273 at EIlington
Pressure systems to be highlighted in June Security I.D., to all offices, division Service pins and other badges or Field
Safe handling of pressurized containers will be the theme for this year's level and above, pins may be attached to the badge Badges will be issued at Bldg.
observance of Pressure Systems Week June 1-5, as part of the annual The forms must be completed clip, but not on the badge itself, 100afterMay28. For more informa-
effort to emphasize the dangers and safe operations of all pressure for each employee before the new said Security's Patti Hunter. tion, callx32112
vessels. Three one-hour presentations will be held at the Gilruth

Recreation Center, Room206, atB:30a.m_10:30a.m, and l p.m. June3. Station RFP include 4 work packagesFor more information, call the Pressure Systems Manager's Office at S
x35713

EAA has Astros-Dodgers tickets (Continued from page 1) incorporated into the Fiscal Year the Canadian mobile servicing
Tickets for the June19 game between the Houston Astros and the Los microgravity materials research. 1989budget. system under the second phase of
Angeles Dodgers go on sale May 13 at the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store. The Any non-compatible requirements, Four separate RFPs were issued the program.
tickets, for field level seats in Section 232, are $6 per person, asavingsof such as large centrifugesoranimal from the four NASA work package • WorkPackageThree, Goddard
$2.50overtheregularprice Thereisalimitof8ticketsperpurchase, and holding facilities, would be provided field centers. NASA plans to let Space Flight Center: Detailed
alimitednumberofticketsareavailable. OthergamesforwhichtheEAA for in an alternate module or contracts for each work package design, construction, test and eval-
will provide discount tickets this year will include the New York Mets resource node. Resource nodes withNovembert987astheeffective uation of the automated free-flying
July 10 and the Atlanta Braves August 15. are pressurized environmentally- date of the contracts, polar platform and provisions for

NMA to meet May 27 at Rec Center controlled elements that link other The work packages and NASA instruments and payloads to be
The next meeting of the JSC Chapter of the National Management elements, such aslabandhabitation centers responsible are: attached to the Station. Elements
Association will be held May 27 at theGilruth Recreation Center. The modules. They will serve as pas- • Work Package One, Marshall provided for under the second
meeting will begin with a social hour at 5 p,m., followed bya dinner sag•ways for people and equip- Space Flight Center: Detailed phaseoftheStationprogramwould
meeting at 6 p.m. The guest speaker will be Robert B. Young Jr., ment, as well as providing space design, construction, test and eval- include the co-orbiting free-flying
President and Chief Executive Officer of Lockheed Engineering and for command and control opera- uationoftwopressurized modules, platform; additional external pay-
Management Services Co., and a Vice President of the Lockheed Corp. tions and systems support, one outfitted with systems for use load attach points; and the satellite
Young isconducting seminars on leadership. For more information, call Developmentofthesecond phase as a migrogravity research facility servicing facility. Goddard also is
Peggy Carlisle at the Nova Bldg., 280-3690. of the program will be a priced, andtheothertoserveasahabitation responsible for: building the Flight

contract option. Presently, NASA moduleforthecrew;threelogistics TeleroboticSystem, a device that
BAPCO meets May 19 believesthatthecontractoption,if transport systems, such as orbital will becapableofmanipulationsin
The next meeting of the Bay Area PC Organization, BAPCO, will be held exercised, would be accomplished maneuvering vehicles; four resource space such as assembly and pay-
at7:30p.m. MaylgattheHolidaylnnonNASARoadOne. ThelocallBM beginning in 1991. The second nodestructures;theenvironmental Ioadservicing.
PC users' group is open to all persons with an interest in microcomputers, phase would add the upper and control and life support system; • Work Package Four, Lewis
BAPOOmeetsregularlyonthethirdTuesdayofeachmonth. Formore lower truss structure, additional the internal thermal management Research Center: Detailed design,
information, call Earl Rubenstein, x33124, or Jack Calvin, 326-2983. external payload attach points, the system and internal audioand video construction, test and evaluation

solar dynamic power system, a systems, of the electrical power generation,

[GilruthCenterNews ] free-flying co-orbting platform and • Work Package Two, Johnson conditioning and storage, and

a satellite servicing bay. Space Center: Detailed design, power management and distribu-
Call x30304 for more information Industryalsowillsubmitseparate construction, test and evaluation tion systems.

proposals for an enhanced Station ofthe structural framework to which The Kennedy Space Center will
configuration which combines all thevariouselementsoftheStation be responsible for preflight and

Softball tournament -- A mixed softball tournament will be conducted the elements of the phased pro- will be attached; resource node launch operations and will be
May 16 and 17. Entry fee is $95. Registration deadline is May 13. gram. Theenhanced configuration outfitting;twoairlocks; subsystems involved in logistics support activ-
SCUBA-- The next NAUI-certified scuba course begins June 8. For was the product of a two-year such as propulsion, externalther- ities. KSC will develop and outfit
details, call the Rec Center. definition and preliminary design malmanagement, communications the/auncbsitefacilitiesandground
Weight safety -- This is a required course for those employees wishing study which was completed in and tracking, data management, suppo,[equipmentandwilldevelop
tousetheRecCenterweightroom. TheclasswillbeheldMay21from8 January. guidance, navigation and control, transportationequipmentformov-
to 9:30 p.m. The industry proposals and an and external audto and video; ing large elements between work

o
Defensivedriving-- Learntodrivesafelyandqualifyfora 10 '/oreduction independent techoical and cost interface between the Station and sites and the launch site.
in auto insurance rates. All-day Saturn,., C!ass mc,.t,_ Ju,q_ 20. rev;cw ui [ne Station to be per- the Shuttle; assembly and external The Jet Propulsion Laboratory

formed by the National Research systems maintenance; and provi- will be responsible for program
Aerobics-- Class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m Council will provide the basis for a sions for extravehicular activities, requirements and assessment, and
for 8 weeks beginning May 8. Cost is $24 per person decision on the overallconfigura- JSCalsowouldhaveresponsibility the Langley Research Center will
Exercise class -- The next exercise class meets at the Rec Oenter from tion, capabilities, costand annual for the upper and lower truss be responsible for evolution plan-
5:15 to 6:15 pro. Mondays and Wednesdays for 8 weeks beginning May funding projection, and that will be structures and the mobile base for ning for the Station.
11. Cost is $24 per person.

Physical fitness - The next 12-week course of the JSC Physical Fitness

Program will be held July 6 to Sept. 25 from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. Monday, S tety pl inpWednesday and Friday. a Panel encourages em oyee ut
Soccer-- Sign-up for co-ed soccer league begins at 6:30 p.m. May 18. NASA's Space Flight Safety Johnson Space Center. (713) 483- issues. The panel, as part of the
Atlteamsmustfietdsevenptayers, two of whom must be female. Sign-up Panelisremindingemployeesthat 5437, or FTS 525-5437. overall NASA safety process,
of ll teams is first-come, first served, it encourages their input in the Norm Carlson, Chief of the reports to and advises the senior

effort to safely return the Shuttle Vehicle Processing Division, Ken- officials responsible for manned
--_Lyi_ B.J_l.o_ SpaceCent., _ to flight status, nedy Space Center. (305) 867-7795 space flight and for safety and

_(_._lllf_l.llUUp__lP-aceAeea'"e_oun'J"-_ The panel was established by or FTS 823-7795. quality assurance.

NASA Administrator James C. Harry Craft, Deputy Manager of ThepanelencouragesallNASA
Fletcher in September 1986 to the Payload Projects Office, Mar- and contractor employees, at all
promote flight safety awareness shall Space Flight Center. (205) levels, toutilizetheirsafetyorgan-
among all NASA and contractor 544-5418, or FTS 824-5418. izations to detect, report, and
employees. Fred Gregory, Chief of theOper- eliminate hazards which could

ational Safety Branch, NASA Head- adversely affect the accomplish-
Four members make up the quarters, participatesinanadvisory merit of manned space flight

panel: capacity on the panel. (202) 453- objectives. The panel is receptive
Bryan O'Connor, NASA Astro- 8910 or FTS 453-8910. to any ideas that will enhance

naut, Johnson Space Center, The panel meets periodically at safety.
-- - Chairmanofthepanel.(713)483- the NASA manned space flight Employees may call any mem-
,.%..- 1028, or FTS525-1028. centers and at major contractor ber or advisor during normal

Larry Bourgeois, Flight Director, facilities to discuss flight safety working hours.
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Mission ops team makes grade
JSC's mission operations team passed its recent 56-hour test "During the deploy, with the EVA going on at the same time

with high marks, overcoming 180 malfunctions to successfully and trying to crank up the satellite and get it deployed was
complete every aspect of the simulated STS 61M(T) flight, probably the most hectic as far as the crew was concerned,"

'Td give them an A-plus," said Stokes McMillan, lead Coats said.
Simulation Supervisor (SimSup). "As far as I'm concerned "There were very few things that didn't get exercised," said
they're ready for flight. We threw a lot of stuff at them and they lead Flight Director Chuck Shaw. "1believe it was an unqualified
handled it all well." successful demonstration showing that we are ready to get

Among the many problems encountered were a failed ready to go flySTS-26."
engine during ascent, a satellite tilt table that had to be Snapshots of the action included, clockwise from above:
manually positioned through an EVA, and faultydeorbit burn. Sim Team tormentors busy in the Simulation Control Area;

"1 think Stokes and his boys did a super job getting the MissJonSpecialistAnnaFisherpreparing foralongstayinthe
simulation to work and coming up with a realistic simulation Fixed-Base SMS; Ascent/Entry Flight Director Ron Dittemore
that put everybody through their paces," said Commander talks to Tommy Holloway, Chief of Flight Crew Operations,
Mike Coats. and EECOM R. John Rector; SMS instructors Tony Patino

Weightless Environment Training Facility (WETF) operators Capt. Jim Burton monitor the crew's progress; and Mike Coats,
got a workout when two crew members simulated an EVA to John Blaha, Jim Buchli, Bob Springer and Anna Fisher get
deploytheTracking and Data Relay Satellite when itstilttable ready to earn their carrots, symbols of good work that are
stuck far short of the needed 45 degrees, doled out by their SMS team.

I '
/
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[ Roundup Swap Shop AllSwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm1452. Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom ]

the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is 5 p.m. the first Wednesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Bldg 2Annex.
Room 147 No phone in ads will be taken

Property & Rentals townhouse, 3-2-2, study, new carpet. 640 x 480 4027 and VT100 comp., was Want car pool from Sugar Land, First Ladies brown boots never worn. size
patnt, largegarage, deck, atrium, 20-ft. $24,000, now $2,000. 488-4453. Colony, to JSC. Alice, x34263 or 980- 5.5, $15. Mary, 480-8061

Sale:StudenthousingatTexasA&M, FPL,$109,000or$890/mo. Jerry, x38922 XT Compatible computer clone, one 4517. 3/4HPaircompressor, pressuretank,
3-2. W/D, fenced, furnished, 5 mi. from or 474-4310. 360K floppy and 12MB hard drive, 640K Want male or _emale roommate in my paint accessories. $400 ODD, 482-0935
campus, $68,000. Jay. 474-2622. Lease: West Galveston Island beach RAM, 6 pack clone card, software, 3-2.5homeinsouthHouston, household Four 13-in. wheels, wheel covers for

Rent: El Dorado Trace condo for 6 house, 3-2, furnished,day, week, month, printer coprocessor card, rounD card, privileges,$225/mo. Peggy, 941-5292. '84 Honda Accord, never used, $60/set:
mos, furnished, 1 DR, study, W/D, EdShumilak, x37686 or 482-7723. CRT, software, $850. 488-4453 Want set of left-handed golf clubs to '84 Honda Accord shop manual. $10
colorTV, pool, exercise room, jacuzzi, Sale:420acres, 1mi outside Center, IBMDisplaywriter, Textpack4and6, rentforone-daylocaltournament, need Joe, x31597 or 996 1667
$420/mo 280-3649 or 480-5656. TX,3OOacrestimber, 120acres pasture. Reportpack, IBM 5218 Quality Printer. not be full set. Sammy, x38000 Garage Sale: May 16, 2502 Plymouth

Sale: South Austin condo in small half mineral rights. 482-4365 50 diskettes, 5ribbons, 3 print wheels Want tobuygoodused35mmcamera Rock Ct.. Heritage Park. Webster, 9
landscaped development, 2 DR. pre- books, $5,000. De Lynn, 331-6822. w/flash for under $40. 471 4183. a.m.-5pm, x30112 or 482-1317
m_um carpet, built in bookshelves, all Cars&Trucks AT&T 6300, mono, 640K RAM, 1 Want second roommate, 3residents Burberrytrenchcoat,women'ssize4
kitchen appliances, fan, $37,950. 482 floppy, 31 MB hard disk, manuals, total, in 4 BR Nassau Bay house, 2 long, double breasted, classic style,
7910 '69VWCampmobile, poptop, versatile printer, stand, paper, surge protector, blocks Out JSC main gate, $200/mo plaidzip-outlining;cashmereandwool

Sale/rent:Gatvestonlslandcondo, 2 recreational/utility vehicle, runs well, software, etc, $1,750 ODD. Tim, 484- plus utilities. John, x31929or333-5238, scarf, DO Rose, 665-5193
DR, pool, tennis, 72ndand Seawall, 2 good tires and battery, $1,450. Steve 8191. Want donations of old aquariums, Gold ring, 10-carat, blackonyx, dated
daymin C_ementsJr,474-2622 x38651or 480-9715. AppLeMclntoshcomputerw/Lmage- hamster/guinea pig or bird cages, 1988. $60 ODD. silver rings, $10 $15

Sale/lease: El Dorado Trace condo, '68 Chrysler New Yorker, all power, writer, $1,500.482-0935. desk/goose neck lamps, heating pads 482-8827
2-2.5-2, fully furnished, $595/mo or A/C, ex. cond,$895.486-4466 Apple software, Bankstreet writer, to support local wildlife rehabilitation '79 Couchman 25-ft cadet travel
$54.500.538-2262 '78PlymouthVolareSW, PS. PB, AC, $15. 481-0468. efforts for recovering baby birds and trailer, selt contained, good cond,

Lease: 3-1 5-2townhouse, quietcor AM-FM cruise, tilt, one owner. $1.600 Radio ShackVHF4-channelcrystal- young animals, will pick up. 480-6431. $5,000 487-0155
ner on cul-de-sac, fenced, storage Lee, 488-5906 orx38375, controlled pocket scanner. ACadapter, Want male or female roommate to Marcy 6-station exercise machine,
space, covered parking for 2, $450/mo. '79 280ZX sports coupe, 5spd,A/C. DC cigarette lighter adapter, 8 local share 3-2-2 house in Heritage Park ex cond,S600 554-6629
plus deposit 486 4466 removable sunroof, tinted windows, police crystals, all $65. Frank x34752 behind Baybrook Mall. $325/mo, plus Men's Saucony 'Freedom Trainers'

Rent:GaivestonGul1-frontVictorian back and side louvers. LeBra, new CommodoreAmigaAlOOOcomputer, utilities, references required Luther, running shoes, s_ze 11, never worn.
condo, sleeps6 fuflyfurnished, 2pools. clutch, brakes, tires AM/FM cassette, 512K. monitor, Okidata Okimate 20 x39710 or 482-4252 $12 554-6629.
3 whirlpools, tennis courts, affordable 64K mi., slight body damage, $4,500 colorprinter, software, ex. cond.,$1,100. Wantroommatetoshare3-25house Corning Ware canisters, 8 piece
rates. 480-5270 ODD Kay, x34826 or 331-3379 Joe, x31597 or 996-1667 in Meadowgreen, microwave.W/D, fans, Spice-O-Life set, $20: household fire

Lease: Friendswood/Heritage Park, '80OIdsOmegaBrougham. excond., Apple llC computer, rounD monitor, etc.. $225 plus third utilities. Suson, extinguisher,$5;2irons,$5ea;ironing
new section, 3 2 2. FPL, large kitchen, A/C. auto. V-6. all power. AM/FM/ software. $750OBO;2nddrive, Image- 480-5752. board, $5: electric tea kettle, $5: can
fenced, refrig., new paint, carpet, $525./ cassette, $1,925 Carole, x32431 or writer printer, DO. Duane or Joann, Want used SCUBA gear. Charlie, opener, $5 Lynda, x38296.
mo.482-6609 4820065. 482-4949. x30686or 480-3260. 26-in. Snapper Rider 5HP, good

Lease: P_per Meadow/CLC, 3 2-2, '80 Volkswagen Rabbit, diesel. 4dr HPdigitalcassettedriverforHP-41C Want Baby Lock in good cond, shape. $300:20 in. push mower. $45:2
FPL, fenced, new paint, dining room, 4 spd, A/C, ex cond $1,630 ODD w/HP-IL interface module, ex cond, reasonable price, x34181or 332-0047 tool boxes in carton, fit Fleetside
$525/mo 482-6609 Kattenbach, 331 5751 was$675, now$550. Carlos, x38879or Want gas logs, reasonable price, prckup. $115. 473-2787.

Rent: Webster Sterling Knoll 3-2-2, '73 Chevy pickup, V-8. camper top, 554 7727 332-0047 10HP Sears riding lawnmower. 6
W/D, refrig.. $600/mo David Gaines, dependable, $1,000 Ben. 280 7553 Apple lie, 128K, 2 drives, modem, speeds, 32-in deck. lyr. old, ex cond,
479-3343 '85 Jeep Cherokee, 4 x 4 SW, 45K mi , software, $900. Gordon, x30518 or 486- Pets & Livestock $6500. Bonnie. x34407 or 930-9348.

Sale:LeagueC_ty4-22,$3,000down, V-6, PS, PB, AC 5 spd, AM/FM/tape, 4403. Honda dune buggy/go-cart. 35HP,
assumeg.5%VAIoan, poolavail, x34327 tilt. roof rack. deluxe interior, good TI99/4Acomputer, extended Basic, Two hand-raised, tame cockatiels, ex. cond,$275 Jeff, 488-6595

or 538-2107. cond $9,200OBO 480 6805 games 488-2822 cage, BO. Brian, x32884 or 996-1507. Chain link fencing, 48-in., 63 ft. w/5
Sale: Galveston Island canal lot '84 GMC Jimmy. red/silver, running Free kittens, 337-1160 term posts. 3line posts, top rail, gate,

w/concrete bulkhead, exclusive west boards, tinted windows, dual antennae. Household German collie, free, good watchdog, $40. Larry. x39525
end area, unobstructed view of West JVCstereo,chromewheels, goodcond, well trained, good w/kids, 5 yrs. old. Dog house for medium-sized dog,
Bay 481-1695 or 631-1212 $7.450 Kelly, 409-925-5477 orx34632 Estate sale: washer, refrig, oak DR 534 3415. shingled, insulated, $35 Larry. x39525.

Lease:FriendswoodlmperialEsta_ies '8601ds Delta 88. maroon. 13Kmi, set, BRsets, kitchen ware, sofa, occa- Part Chow named Mozart. 1 yr.o_d, South Park memorial cemetery tots.
II, 3-2-2. den, fans, 3 walk-in closets, $12,000OBO Ray 30823or554-5434 sionalchair, wheelchair, etc. 482-3011 hasshots, goodwatchdog, needsroom section J, lot 39, perpetual care, wereextra storage,$550/mo 480-0102 '74 VW Super Beetle, mechanically Matchingchair, footstool,8-ft couch, to run Mary. 480-8061

Lease: Pineloch Apts,Webster, 1-1. overhauled, needs body work, reliable, beige, S40 644-0315 AKC German shepherd pups, born $495/ea,r_ow$395/ea. Cookie, x30328
W/D, FPL, ceiling fan, microwave, $1,000 Lyunda x38296 Sofa, 2 matching chairs, goodcond., Jan 24. tan and silver markings Billie, or 474-5610
security alarm, 2 pools. 3 hot tubs. '80 Plymouth Horizon.ex cond 43K $165. x31588 or 488-1326. x38334 or 482-4365. Baby items, playpen, $30; walker.
$230/mo. plus electricity. Michelle, mi AM/FM/cassette. 337-6760 Energy efficient window-mount air LhasaApsos,4males, AKCregistered, $56: car seat. $20; Came Cradle infant
x31252 or 409-925-8714 '81Chevy Malibu Classic, 4dr,A/C. conditioner, 9,800BTU/hr.,110hookup, DeerPark. 479-7531. seat, $10; crib w/mattress, $60 554-

Sale: League City house, 3BR, cathe- $1.450. x30974 or 554-7083 used 4 summers in Oregon, ex cond., 6803.
dralceilinginliving/diningarea, fenced, '75LincofnTowncar, newengme. 6K $100.538-1905. Musical Instruments Chrysleroutboardmotor, 50hp, con-
corner lot near pool. schools; $42500. mi, PS, PB, A/C, $1,600.482-7775 Fireplace screen, tools, etc, $45; trolcables,$390, x31588 or 488-1326.
$450/mo.488-6479 72 Mobil Scout camper, sleeps 6, electric typewriter,$50;assortedlamps. Completely restored antique 7-ft. VW Bug parts, some performance,

Sale: LaPorte 3-15-2 house, noap- A/C, heater, new refrig., ex cond, x30112or482-t317 grand piano, English Chapel. $3,500. complete engine Ray, x30823 or 554-
prova_ 95% assumable Loan, alum $3,100_6x9 lt. onentaltyperug, Light GEfrost-free reffig.,targecapacity, 488-4890 orx32933 5434.
siding, new paint, remodeled kitchen, blue, $40 Donna, x38511 or 479-1004. bottom freezer, $100. Harry. x31551 Baldwin piano, Hamilton, S1,200 Craftsman10HP riding mower, $325.
nearUnderwood/Spencer 930-9348 '77 Impala, 2dr body good, interior GEwindowA/Cunit. 18KBTU, good Irene, 996-0219. Phil, x36144 or 326-1408

Sale:PipersMeadow3 2-2.dollhouse, so-so 40K m_ on short block 350V8, cond.,$100. Wayne, 935-3340 BundyB-flatclarinet. ex. cond,$200 Johnson35HPoutboardmotor,$100.
3fans. extra insulation, high-efficiency needs valve job, $475 Diane or Jay, 25-in. ZenithconsolecolorTV, good Bob, x32184. Phil. x36144 or 326-1408.
A/C, deckedatticstorage, FPL, fenced, x36163 or 996-0869 cond.,$225. Wayne, 935-3340 2-person nylon pup tent, $10:2
$62,500 or $8,500 and assume 11% '81 Plymouth Reliant, 4dr..auto., PB Oster kitchen center, 12 speeds, Miscellaneous sleeping bags, $5/ea 488-4463.
fixed loan 488-5906 PS, AM/FM,67Kmi,A/C $1.850. 482- blender, mixer, meat grinder, dough '80HondaAccordLXservicemanual,

Sale: Shoreacres 3-2 2, halt-acre 3011 or x36643 maker, food crafter, ex. curtal. 4-88- Babyiterns, bumperpadslorcrib,$5; $10OBO Vincent, x30874 or 333-1316
woodedlot, fenced, knottypinekitchen, '78 Camaro, A/C, PS, PB. AT, tilt 2822 Gracomechanicalswing,$15;babygirl '79-81HondaA/Ccompressor, 2mos.
dining room, beam ceiling master bed wheel, chrome custom wheels, clean, Full-sized mattress, box sprmgs. $60; clothes. 0-6 roDS., all ex. cond. Carla, use, was$390, now$250OBO. Vincent,
room, walk to Galveston Bay. boat $1,800OBO. BillWood, x33838 or 554 king-sized set, frame, headboard, 6-ft. x30181, x30874 or 333-1316
ramp, pier, $69,500. Jon S., x30159or 2283 dresser, highboy, nightstand, DO.

4709267 '81 Mercury XR7, clean Iowmiles, Nancy, 280-1992 or 480-8067. [ Cookin in the Cafeteria )
Rent:BarringerLane2BRapartment. A/C, PW, 6cyl,$2.990 x34557 or 485- WasteKingstainlessdishwasher,$50. J

Webster area, $340/mo, $75 deposit, 1541 x30974 or 554-7083
W/Dhookoup. 9968113. '59 Mercedes Benz 2209 David, Small China cabinet, solid wood

Lease: 1 BR Condo, W/D, covered x35464, decorated doors, Barley twistlegs.$225; Week of N_ay 11 t 15_ 1987parking, FPL,appliances, burglaralarm, '71 VW Super Beetle, good cond, matching buffet w/ Barley twist legs.
fresh paint, newdrapes, 2 wks free, low owner maintained, engine overhauled, $225; both dated 1870. both for $425. Monday -- Chicken & Rice Soup; Wieners & Sauerkraut, BBQ Ham
deposit Jim Briley, 282-1880 or 488- interior redone in'78, 140K mi, $950. 488-5564 Steak, Steak Parmesan, Beef & Macaroni (Special); Green Beans,
7901 Janine. 282-3035 or 480-9590 Four chairs, upholstered seats, Carrots, Au Gratin Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked

Lease: CLC condo, 2-1-2, W/Dcon- matching, $40; office chair, not swivel, Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
nections, fans, icemaker, miniblinds, Boats & Planes $25;long bench, upholstered, new, $50 Sandwiches and Pies.

storage cable, new paint, floors, no 488-5564. Tuesday -- Tomato Soup; Potato Baked Chicken, BBQ Spare Ribs,
pets 488-0719. 15-ft Glastron GT-150w/galvanized Dansk-generation brown pottery, 8 Mexican Dinner (Special); Squash, Broccoli, Ranch Beans, Spanish

Lease Lake Liwngston waterfront Sportsman trailer extras, good cond 5-piece place settings, 8fruit, 8regular Rice.
house, 3 2, sleeps 8. fully furnished, Keith. 488-5092 soup, 8 rimless soup bowls, serving
pier. ex fishing, skiing, swpmmmg, 18-ft Riveria, 110hpJohnson,galvan- pieces, wooden articles, BO Rose, Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Liver & Onions. Baked Turbot, BBQ
weekend or weekly rates 482-1582. ized trailer, 1 yr old. $7,0Q0. 941-3516 665-5193. Ham Steak, Baked Meatloaf w/Creole Sauce (Special); Beets, Brussels

Lease: Condo on Clear Lake, 24 hr '83 16-ft Hobie Cat Special Edition, Credenza, ex: cond, $100. 280-0909 Sprouts, Green Beans, Whipped Potatoes.
security, pool, tennis, 2-1, $400 plus multi-colored sails, galvanized trailer or x34044 Thursday -- Beef & Barley Soup; Chicken & Dumplings, Corned Beef
utilities 480-558,3 or 482-7156 w/custom boat box, many extras, stored Loveseat in earthtones, ex, cond., w/Cabbage, Smothered Steak w/Cornbread Dressing (Special); Spinach,

Sale: Univ. Trace townhouse, 2-2.5 indoors, $2990. Carla, x30181 or 538 $75; coffee table. $25. 480-4890 or Cabbage, Cauliflower au Gratin, Parsley Potatoes.
2CP, all appliances, FPL, security sys- 1148 x32933 Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Pork Chop w/Yam Rosette, Creole Baked
tem, under $50,000, assumption 333- '86 Searay Seville 5.0. 16'6", 140HP Glass-top dining set, table, 4 chairs, Cod, Tuna & Salmon Croquette (Special); Brussels Sprouts, Green
4044 Mercruiser I/O, 75 hrs. freshwater only, good cond., $100. 282-5529 or 538- Beans, Buttered Corn, Whipped Potatoes.SaLe East Huntsville, 10 acre£ on the full instrumentation, AM/FM/cassette. 2001

hill in Acorn Hill Estates, $3,000/acre custom fit marine cover, Sure Load Single bed and metal frame, $30 Week of May 18 _ 22, 1987assume 8.5% note. 333-4044. Sportsman Trailer owner financing. 482-8827
Rent: Crystal Beach, TX, beachtront $9.450 Janine, 282-3035. Monday -- Cream of Celery Soup; Braised Beef Ribs, Chicken a la King,

house, large deck, screened porch, 18-ft AMF Trac catamaran, galvan Photographic Enchiladas w/Chili, Italian Cutlet (Special); Navy Beans, Brussels
sleeps 6-8. A/C, all furnishings except ized trailer, $3,850 333-3056 Sprouts, Whipped Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked
linens, weekorweekends, familiesonly Leica M3 lenses, Leitz, 35re.m/f3.5 Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
M. Edwards, 282-4017 or 409-684-5827 Cycles w/view and range finder, leather case, Sandwiches and Pies.

Sale: Heavily wooded lot, view oI $150; Leitz 135ram/f45, leather case, Tuesday -- Beef & Barley Soup; Turkey & Dressing, Country Style
Taylor Lake. all utilities available Schwinn racing bicycle, brand new, $100; M3manuals, guide, textbook"The Steak, Stuffed Cabbage (Special); Corn Cobbette, Okra & Tomatoes,
$19,500.474-3181. Worldsport, $200 x32281 or331-3718. Leica Way," all $15; Leitz flash, $20. French Beans.

Lease: Baywind Ilcondo, 1DR, 1Ba, Sears boy's13-in bicycle w/training Samouce, x35053.
FPL, all appliances, pool, game room, wheels fair cond., $10: Sears boy's 15- Retina IIIC lens set, Schneider Wednesday P Seafood Gumbo: Catfish w/Hush Puppies, Roast Pork
tennis JimWiltz, x39009 or 944-0451. in bicycle, faircond,$10 479-7437 35mm/f4, Schneider 80mm/f4, wide w/Dressing, Pepper Steak (Special); Broccoli, Macaroni & Cheese.

Lease: CLC area, 2 BR condo, FPL, 26-in. heavy duty bicycle, $50. 473- angle/telephoto clip-on viewfinder, all Stewed Tomatoes.
drapes, all kitchen appliapces, utility 2787 $100; Retina handbook, $5; 10-in. Thursday -- Cream of Tomato Soup; Beef Tacos, BBQ Ham Slice,
closet. W/D connect., pools, outside tclosed) tripod, $20. Samouce, x35053. Hungarian Goulash, Chicken Fried Steak (Special); Spinach, Pinto
storage, $350/mo. 486-0315. Audiovisual & Computers Beans, Beets.

Lease: Univ Green 2 25-2 town Wanted Friday -- Seafood Gumbo: Liver & Onions, Deviled Crabs, Roast Beef
house, refrig. W/D, FPL, miniblinds, CDC 360K floppydisk drive, full HT, w/Dressing, Tuna & Noodle Casserole (Special); Whipped Potatoes,
microwave, fans, small yard w/deck, 1 yr old, $60; 135W XT power supply. Want single 5.25-in. disk drive corn- Peas, Cauliflower.
$650/mo. Cindy, x32998 or 486-8266 couplemos, old.$70 Char]ie, x34647 patible w/TRS-80 color computer

Sale: Custom-built3,100-sq.-ft. house Intel 330 computer system, iSBS w/extended Basic. 554-6628. AT BUILDING #3

across from water, large wooded lot, 86/30, three 8-in DS/DD floppies and Want toy steam engine, must work, OR Wednesday we feature The Reuben: Corned Brisket, Swiss4-2.5-2, open floorplan, many decorator 32MB hard drive, 896K RAM w/8087 481-0468.
features, $149,000. Jerry, x38922 or and iSBS 534, 4 additional serial ports, Want non-working color TV, VCR Cheese on a bed of Sauerkraut, PouponMustardonRyeandl/4Pickle
474-4310. languagesandutilities, HazeltineEspirit and Nikon camera equipment. 538- Delicious!

Sale/lease: Nassau Bay, 2,200-sq ft. terminal, Cltoh 467 terminal (8 color, 2001. Monday and Thursday check out our French Dip Sandwich.

NASA-J££


